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Here is my story: 
 
The adventures of Mabel and friends. 
 

Long ago there was a little girl called Mabel, she spent her days in the back 
garden with her best friends Harper the hedgehog and Oreo the scotty dog. 
They had a new adventure each day and sometimes they were even joined by 
their garden friends. What will today’s adventure bring? 

 

“8, 9, 10.. ready or not here I come!” shouted Mabel across the garden. Hide 
and seek was their favourite game to play. Harper was the best at hiding but 
no one was better than Mabel at seeking. She looked around the garden to 
see if she could spot any of her friends and she noticed a black tail waggling 
above the red ball on the middle of the garden. She walked over and picked 
up the ball and there was Oreo. 

“Found you Oreo.” Mabel laughed. 
“Oh no! I really thought I found a good 
spot this time.” Oreo ruffed. 
“Maybe next time Oreo, come and 
help me find everyone else.” Mabel 
said. 
They both looked around the garden, 
checking behind the trees and in the 
plant pots for their other friends when 
they found Ernie and Erin the garden 
gnomes hiding under the wishing in 

Mabel’s mums washing basket.  
They pulled off a towel and shouted, “Found you!”  
The gnomes jumped with surprise and both squeaked, “Awwwwwww, guess 
we didn’t win.” 
“Not this time guys but we still need to find the others, maybe your can help.” 
Mabel said.  
Mabel helped them out of the basket and they all wandered around the garden 
in search of Rosetta the fairy and Harper the hedgehog. They searched at the 
back of the garden in the tall grass and up in the trees where they spotted 
Rosetta lying on a tree branch in the sun. “Rosetta we found you!” They 
shouted. She got such a fright she tumbled off of the branch flapping her 
wings to keep her afloat.  
“Didn’t anyone tell you not to sneak up on a resting fairy when she is lying in a 
tree?” She said as she flittered down to the side of the wishing well. She stood 
up tall and dusted off her wings, knocking off the stone keeping the wishing 
well bucket in place. The bucket fell to the bottom with a loud splash and 
suddenly they all heard a voice coming from inside the well.  



“HELP! HELP ME! MABEL HELP!” Harper yelled 
from the bottom of the well. They all ran over and 
looked into the well. 
“Oh no, I’m so sorry Harper!” yelled Rosetta. 
“How are we going to get her up?” Mabel asked 

“Maybe Rosetta could fly down and bring her back 
up?” The gnomes asked 

“Harper is too big for me, I’m not strong enough.”  
Rosetta explained “Maybe Mabel could reach?” 
“I’m not allowed to hang over the well, my mum will 
tell me off.” Mabel said  

“We need to get a ladder to her.” Oreo said 

“There is no ladders here Oreo.” The gnomes said. 
“We will just have to make one, use our imagination and build one, it’s going 
to take a plan and teamwork. Is everyone in?” Mabel said 

“WE ARE IN!” they all said together. 
“HURRY GUYS ITS DARK AND COLD DOWN HERE, I’M SCARED!” Harper 
shouted. 
“We are coming Harper not long now. Okay Ernie and Erin you go to the shed 
and get some rope, Rosetta you go into the trees and wake the fireflies Harper 
needs some light down there and Oreo and I will go and collect some sticks, 
go fast and meet back here.” Mabel said, “Go guys go.”  
They all went off to collect the stuff they needed, as quickly as they could they 
got everything and met back at the well. The fireflies lit the inside so Harper 
could see and they started tying the rope to the stick so they could lower it 
down and pull Harper up. 
“Slowly now!”Oreo said as they lowered the ladder down “Hold steady.” 

“Be careful Harper” Mabel said “climb carefully.” 
“I’m scared Mabel, I don’t want to be stuck down here.” Harper cried. 
“You will be fine Harper I’m right here waiting for you.” Mabel replied. 
Harper climbed slowly up the ladder being led the way by the beautifully 
glowing fireflies, slowly making it to the top. Mabel picked her up and hugged 
her so tightly. “I’m so glad your safe.” Mabel gleamed. 
“I would still be down there if it wasn’t for you guys, you’re the best friends 
anyone could ever ask for. Thank you for rescuing me.” Harper said, “I didn’t 
think that I would win hide and seek from the bottom of the well though maybe 
next time I should hide some where else ha ha ha.” They all laughed.  
The sun was starting to go down and that meant it was time to go inside and 
get ready for bed. “Oreo, Harper it’s time to go inside, we need to go and write 
down all about today’s adventures so we can remember them always.” Mabel 
said. 
“Bye Guys” they all called out as they went their own ways, “see you 
tomorrow!” 
 

Many many years later... 
 



There was something magical about playing in 
grandma’s garden Mia thought. “It’s time to come in 
now Mia, it’s time for bed.” Grandma shouted out 
into the garden. Mia picked up her toys ran inside, 
brushed her teeth and put on her pjs. She climbed 
into her bed and picked up her two favourite toys. 
Story time was the only time she was allowed these 
toys because they were super old and belonged to 
her 
grandma 
when she 
was just 

Mia’s age. She was so excited to 
hear grandma’s bedtime story 
because they were filled with 
adventures about a little girl and her 
best friend. Mia couldn’t wait 
anymore, she ran to the top of the 
stairs and shouted down to her 
grandma “GRANDMA MABEL, ITS 
STORY TIME!” 
 
 


